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the glenworth collection
award-winning style and affordability
elegant European

user-friendly features

ergonomic versatility

luxurious comfort

No other chair has the same elegant
European design and user-friendly
features in this price range. Your
customers will enjoy its ergonomic
versatility and luxurious comfort – at a
price that sits well with their budget. To
find out more, contact your nearest
Office Master dealer. With style and
affordability unsurpassed in its class, no
other chair compares.

g

the glenworth collection
Award-winning style and affordability.

Winner of the
1999 Best of LA
DESIGNWEEK Award

special information:
You may choose from Office Master s 99 contemporary and
durable designer fabrics and colors, 10 arms, 5 types of
casters and many other options. All chairs are made in North
America and can be T U R B O-shipped, a service only offered
by Office Master.

w w w.office-master.com
w w w.office-master.com
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ergonomic features

award-winning design

Quality you can feel. The Glenworth’s full-posture ergonomic features conform to
your every movement and every task. A favorite among working women, the Glenworth provides them with the
perfect fit they need, and the comfort and support they depend on.

Style. Substance. Simplicity. The award-winning Glenworth articulates sophisticated European looks, multitask
functionality and user-friendly versatility. Designed to fit your busy work style, as well as your budget. Quite
simply the best value in cross-performance office seating you can find.

optional KR-32
height-adjustable
open loop arms
provide style and function

adjustable lumbar support
customizes optimum
support and comfort
for the lower back

simple push-button
back height adjustment
provides lumbar support
and follows the contour
of the user’s back
body-contoured seat
evenly distributes user’s
weight and supports upper legs
chair height adjustment
provides a range
of comfort levels

sliding seat
accommodates users both tall
and short. 2" adjustable range

synchronous seat & back tilt
and lock mechanism
enables the seat and back
to articulate and
to lock into position

Winner of the
Best of L.A.
DESIGNWEEK Award,
the Glenworth
collection from
Office Master was
selected from more
than 550
manufacturers
based on its
outstanding design,
functionality
and style.

high-density molded foam
seat and cushioned back
contour for comfort

optional custom
upholstered back
articulates a
luxurious look

memory mechanism
reduces erratic movements
found in other spring-loaded
mechanisms

tension knob
controls recline and tilt
flexibility to maximize
stress-free movement

stylish and durable
starfish-shaped base

5 types of casters
to choose from
accommodate different
floor surfaces (standard
with carpet casters)
GL68 mid back
fabric: gold

GL69 mid back
fabric: pine
arm: KR-32

GL62 low back

chair height
adjustment

synchronous
seat & back tilt

seat depth
adjustment

back height
adjustment

lumbar support
adjustment

tension
adjustment

GL64 low back
with sliding seat
fabric: port

GL65 low back
guest chair
fabric: blue

GL66 mid back
GL68 mid back
with sliding seat
fabric: pine

GL67 mid back
guest chair
fabric: azure

GL69 mid back
with sliding seat
and adjustable
lumbar
fabric: gold

GL63 low back
stool
fabric: teal

